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What You Need to Know
Premier Kenney made his first significant cabinet shuffle since appointing his cabinet April 30,
2019, following the last general election. This shuffle saw more associate ministries added to
cabinet, including a new Associate Ministry of Rural Economic Development, as Alberta shifts
its focus to economic recovery. The Ministry of Culture, Multiculturalism and Status of Women
was split between multiple associate ministers as well. A summary of the changes include:
•

Jason Luan becomes Minister of Community and Social Services after serving as
Associate Minister of Mental Health and Addiction.

•

Ron Orr enters cabinet as the Minister of Culture.

•

Whitney Issik becomes the Associate Minister of Status of Women. Minister Issik also
becomes the chief government whip.

•

Ric McIver remains Minister of Municipal Affairs after also serving as Minister of
Transportation since January 2021.

•

Rajan Sawhney becomes Minister of Transportation after serving as Minister of
Community and Social Services.

•

Muhammad Yaseen becomes the Associate Minister of Immigration and Multiculturalism
after serving as Parliamentary Secretary for Immigration.

•

Mike Ellis joins cabinet as the Associate Minister of Mental Health and Addictions.

•

Tanya Fir re-joins cabinet as Associate Minister of Red Tape Reduction.

•

Nate Horner joins cabinet for the first time as Associate Minister of Rural Economic
Development.

Along with the cabinet changes, the MLA for Cardston-Siksika Joseph Schow becomes the
new deputy government house leader and the MLA for Leduc-Beaumont Brad Rutherford
becomes the deputy government whip. Pam Livingston also becomes the Premier’s new chief
of staff after serving as the deputy chief of staff since January. Larry Kaumeyer, who was
serving as acting chief of staff, will return to his role as principal secretary.
The shuffle, although the pre-Stampede timing is unique, comes as no surprise as the Premier
has been clear that a mid-point review would occur. The mini shuffle in August 2020 was a
result of the Premier wanting “the right people in the right place” to respond to the pandemic
and to plan for economic recovery. COVID-19 also pushed back the original timelines, but it will
set the tone for what we can expect to be the government’s priorities for the second half of the
mandate.
Alberta’s Recovery Plan will take centre stage now that Alberta is ‘Open for Summer’ with more
announcements and policies aimed at creating jobs, improving provincial infrastructure, and
diversifying the province’s economy. Expect more positive updates around job creation and
economic growth from less traditional sectors of Alberta’s economy such as forestry, tech, and
tourism.
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Jason Luan

COMMUNITY AND
SOCIAL SERVICES

Minister of Community and Social
Services

Minister Luan joins Community and Social Services after serving as the Associate Minister
of Mental Health and Addictions since April 2019. Minister Luan is not new to the legislature,
having previously served as an PC MLA for Calgary-Hawkwood from 2012 to 2015. Prior to
being elected, Minister Luan worked in the social services sector for over 20 years, working
as a child protection worker, social planner and managing funds for non-profit social services
agencies. He also graduated from the University of Calgary with a Masters in Social Work.

Ron Orr

CULTURE AND STATUS OF WOMEN
Minister Orr enters cabinet for the first time after serving as a
Wildrose and UCP MLA since being first elected for LacombePonoka in May 2015. Minister Orr is an ordained minister and has
a Master’s Degree in Theology. In addition to this, he also holds a
Journeyman Carpenters ticket. He has an extensive background in
volunteering, working with organizations such as Calgary’s Mustard
Seed Society and the Gull Lake Centre. Orr has been tasked with
promoting Alberta’s history and culture, a key recommendation from
the Fair Deal Panel.

Minister of Culture

Whitney Issik
Associate Minister of the Status of
Women

This is Minister Issik’s first role in cabinet after serving as the MLA for Calgary-Glenmore since
she was elected in April 2019. This associate ministry is part of the Ministry of Culture. Minister
Issik served on several key committees for UCP Caucus over the last two years, including
Resource Stewardship and Heritage Savings Trust Fund. Prior to being elected, Minister Issik
was a small business owner and spent over a decade in the energy and telecommunications
sectors in Calgary. Minister Issik holds a degree in economic and political science from the
University of Calgary.
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Ric McIver

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

Minister of Municipal Affairs

Minister McIver has held several cabinet positions during his tenure, most recently serving as
both the Minister of Transportation and the interim Minister of Municipal Affairs. Minister McIver
was first elected as the MLA for Calgary-Hays on April 23, 2012, then re-elected on May 5,
2015 and April 16, 2019. He also served three terms with Calgary’s City Council and served on
the Police Commission and as the chair of the Calgary Housing Company. Minister McIver has
a background as a business owner.

Rajan Sawhney

TRANSPORTATION

Minister of Transportation

Minister Sawhney moves to an economic portfolio after serving as Minister of Community and
Social Services since April 30, 2019 after she was first elected as MLA for Calgary-North East
in the provincial election. Prior to being elected, Minister Sawhney worked in the oil and gas
industry for two decades, serving in senior leadership roles, including as the Vice President of
Business Development for Fracture Modeling Inc. Minister Sawhney holds an economics and
political science degree and an MBA from the University of Calgary.
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Muhammad Yaseen

IMMIGRATION AND
MULTICULTURALISM

Associate Minister of Immigration and
Multiculturalism

Minister Yaseen takes on a larger role after serving as the Parliamentary Secretary of
Immigration once elected the MLA Calgary-North on April 16, 2019. This new associate
ministry will fall under the Ministry of Labour & Immigration. Minister Yaseen served on several
Standing Committees including Resource Stewardship, Legislative Offices and Alberta
Heritage Savings Trust Fund committees. Before beginning his career as an MLA, Minister
Yaseen worked in the oil industry, working with Texaco Canada and Imperial Oil. He has a
Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Engineering from the University of Wyoming and a Master’s
Degree in Civil Engineering from the University of Calgary.

Mike Ellis

MENTAL HEALTH AND
ADDICTIONS

Associate Minister of Mental Health
and Addictions

Minister Ellis enters cabinet after serving as the chief government whip since 2019 and MLA
for Calgary-West since October 2014. Minister Ellis chaired multiple committees over the past
two years, including the Standing Committees on Private Bills and Private Members Bills. Prior
to working as an MLA, Minister Ellis worked with the Calgary Police Service for 12 years. He
holds a management certificate from Mount Royal College and a leadership certificate from the
International Association of Chiefs of Police.
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Tanya Fir

RED TAPE REDUCTION

Associate Minister of Red Tape
Reduction

Minister Fir re-joins cabinet after serving as the Minister of Economic Development, Trade and
Tourism prior to the mini cabinet shuffle last August. Minister Fir was first elected as the MLA
for Calgary-Peigan on April 16, 2019. Prior to her career in politics, Minister Fir worked as a
Human Resources advisor for oil and gas industries across the province. She holds a Bachelor
of Commerce from the University of Calgary with a focus on Management of Organizations
and Human Resources. Minister Fir has an extensive background in volunteering in the local
community, such as supporting Calgary Reads.

Nathan Horner

RURAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Associate Minister of Rural Ecnomic
Development

Minister Horner’s associate ministry will fall under the Ministry of Jobs, Economy and Innovation.
Minister Horner was first elected as the MLA for Drumheller-Stettler on April 16, 2019. Serving
as Chair of the Southern Alberta Regional Caucus and as a member of the Treasury Board,
Minister Horner has a very active career in Albertan politics. After graduating high school, he
received a Diploma in AgBusiness from Olds College and a B.Sc. Degree in Agriculture from
the University of Lethbridge. Before entering politics, Minister Horner operated his grandfather’s
family ranch and ran an oilfield ambulance business. Minister Horner will be tasked with working
on improving rural broadband with Service Alberta along with improving irrigation for farmers
with the Minister of Agriculture.
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OUR TEAM IN WESTERN CANADA
Erika Barootes
Vice President, Western Canada
Based in Edmonton, Erika leads Enterprise’s Western
Canada office. As the first elected president of the United
Conservative Party, she knows Alberta’s government
inside and out—from the premier’s office to the heart
of policy making and most things in between. Erika
played a central role in preparing the party for winning
government and managed digital and social media during
the campaign. Her experience in government in Alberta includes positions as senior manager
of government communications in the premier’s office, senior advisor to a minister, and caucus
liaison to the government’s policy coordination office. She has also managed the brand and
reputation of a major Edmonton-based utility, owned her own small business and has served on
the boards of Fort Edmonton Park and the Edmonton Economic Development Corporation.

Steven McLelan
Director, Public Affairs
Steven joined the Enterprise team after leading the
United Conservative Party Caucus Research and Policy
team following the government’s successful election
in 2019. His vantage point of Alberta politics and the
government can only be seen by a few others as he
oversaw and provided policy advice and support to
the 63 Government Caucus members. But this was
not his first political role as he is no stranger to politics, policy, or problem solving. Prior to
moving to Alberta, he graduated from University of Victoria and developed his robust research
skills and understanding of the political landscape by administering opposition research for
the BC Liberal Caucus. He applied those skills to the nomination vetting process for United
Conservative Party contestants prior to the 2018 Alberta by-election and 2019 general election.
Steven is Enterprise’s go-to when we need a comprehensive briefing on what worked, what
does not, what is the best solution for our clients, and why.
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OUR TEAM IN WESTERN CANADA
Nathan Clark
Senior Consultant
Nathan came to Enterprise with over five years of political
experience working for multiple governments. He served
three years in the Office of the Minister of Health, Seniors
and Active Living in Manitoba, including two years as
Chief of Staff to the Minister which saw him play a
significant role in Manitoba’s successful response to the
first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. In addition, Nathan
has served in a government affairs role at the Canadian Partnership Against Cancer. He held
various roles during his time with the federal government of Prime Minister Stephen Harper.
Nathan’s provincial government experience includes his time in Manitoba as well as in British
Columbia where he served as an Executive Assistant to two ministers in Christy Clark’s BC
Liberal government. He holds a Master of Political Management from the Clayton H. Riddell
Graduate Program in Political Management at Carleton University

Jordan Sperling
Intern
Jordan joins Enterprise’s Western Canada team while
being enrolled as a student at the University of Alberta.
He is in his third year of a four-year bachelor program
with a major in honours political science and a minor in
history. Once his undergraduate degree is completed in
2023, Jordan is hoping to go to graduate school to obtain
a master’s degree in International Relations. Jordan is
already engaged in the political process, serving as the Events Coordinator for the University of
Alberta Campus Conservatives.
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